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ABQid Companies Winning Big

Our portfolio companies have been cleaning up at recent pitch competitions!  First, Innobright Technologies
took home the grand prize at Rise of the Rest in October.  AOL founder Steve Case invested $100,000 in
Innobright which was a huge win for them, ABQid, and the entire City of Albuquerque!  Second, Metapipe
took home the top award in the 3rd annual Scrappy Startup Competition on November 17th.  The big prize
included one ticket to SXSW is Austin, one day of vendor space at SXSW, automatic entry into the ABQid
Ski Lift Pitch Competition, and $500!  ABQid companies know how to pitch and we are proud of it!  We
want to congratulate these companies on their pitch success and want to thank everyone who participated in
these events for continuing to grow the startup scene in Albuquerque!
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Need help with your NSF SBIR or STTR application? We can help!

 

The Small Business Innovation Research program exists to encourage businesses to undergo federal
R&D that has commercialization potential.  In other words, if your business is applicable, you can apply for
funding!  We want Albuquerque startups to get that funding and we can help.  Funded by our SBA Growth
Accelerator Fund Grant,  ABQid is hosting office hours with SBIR expert Barbara Stoller.  Barbara will be
here to assist companies through the application process and ensure they have the best possible chance at
getting funded.  Her office hours will be every Tuesday and Thursday from 1:00 – 4:00 here at ABQid (302
Central Ave SE).  Anyone is welcome and many companies are eligible!  Please email Barbara at
sbirbarbara@gmail.com to schedule an appointment. You don’t want to miss out on this funding opportunity!

Details

Ages:  All ages 
Genders:  All 
Intake Process:  Email 
Payment Options:  Free 
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Locations

ABQid

302 Central Ave SE
Albuquerque,  NM 87102 

Parent Organization

ABQid Business Accelerator

ABQid democratizes entrepreneurship by providing entrepreneurs with the knowledge, power, resources and
network they need to be successful.

302 Central Ave SE 
Albuquerque,  NM 87102

Phone: (505) 427-1918
Email: goabqid@gmail.com
Primary Contact: Treadway Childs
Type: Nonprofit
http://www.abqid.com/ 
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